  

  

   

University of Wisconsin Stevens Point
Office of International Education

PROGRAM COST SHEET
Program: Costa Rica
Term: Winterim 2021-2022
Based on min of 12 students
Costs You Pay Directly to UWSP:
Administrative Fees
Airfare (ESTIMATE only)
Programming, Services, and Travel Insurance
Total Study Abroad Program Fee
Tuition
WI resident, 3 credits
Adjustment for Partner Institution Tuition
Estimated Tuition, WI Residency
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST YOU PAY TO UWSP*:

$
$
$

625
800
2,888
$ 4,313

$
$

787
$ 787
$ 5,100

Additional Expenses:
Baggage Fees $60/ea way
Local Transportation
Meals (not included in program)
Books and Supplies
Personal Expenses
TOTAL ESTIMATED ADDITIONAL EXPENSES:

$
$
$
$
$
$

120
50
100
100
200
570

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST:

$

5,670

Important Notes
These costs are estimated for the term listed and are intended to be used for planning purposes. Costs can fluctuate as a result
of changes in exchange rates, tuition or airfare increases & varying personal lifestyles. If planning for future academic year, please
add 7%. Optional personal travel is not included in this estimate.
Tuition and Fees: This estimate does NOT include UWSP Differential Tuition. Consult with Financial Aid to determine your
Differential Tuition costs. Host institutions levy tuition charges that are different than WI resident rates. The tuition charges
listed are based on Wisconsin residency plus an adjustment for tuition charges from the host institution. Minnesota residents still
must add reciprocity. Residents of other states add non-resident fees as follows: $250 for 3 credits; $500 for 6 credits; $750 for 9
credits: $1000 for 12 - 18 credits.
Financial Aid: If you receive financial aid, only the costs you pay to UWSP will be automatically paid from your aid. If you
receive more aid than what you need to pay to UWSP, you will receive a refund. You are responsible for paying all other costs
directly to third party program services provider.
If you find that required transportation costs or personal expenses are higher than the estimate, these costs may be added to
your financial aid budget.
Meet with an advisor in the Financial Aid Office early in the acceptance process to discuss how much aid you will receive and
how your aid will apply to your study abroad program.
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